SENATE

No. 361

Ci)t CommcmUiealtl)

ot Egassculjusme.
Senate, April 13, 1923.

The joint committee on the Judiciary to which was refeo much of the final report of the Judicature Commission, appointed to investigate the judicature of the
Commonwealth with a view to ascertaining whether any and
what changes in the organization, rules and methods of
procedure and practice of the several courts, the number and
jurisdiction thereof, and the number and powers of the
judges therein, and of the officers connected therewith,
would ensure a more prompt, economical and just dispatch
of judicial business (see House, No. 1205 of 1921), as had
not been reported on, reports (in part) the accompanying
Bill (Senate, No. 361).

ferred

For the committee,
JOHN M. GIBBS.

Senator O’Hearn, and Representatives Hays of Boston,
Lawson of Braintree, and Heffernan of Boston, dissenting.
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Cbc Commontoealtb of Q^assacbusetts.
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Three.

AN ACT
Relative to Criminal Cases in District Courts.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the

follows:
Section 1. Chapter two hundred and seventyeight of the General Laws is hereby amended by
inserting after section twenty-six the following
new sections:
Section 26A. On and after October first,
nineteen hundred and twenty-three, when a defendant arraigned in a district court, upon a
complaint for a crime within the jurisdiction of
such court, enters a plea of not guilty, the court
or clerk shall then, before the trial begins, inquire of him whether he claims a trial by jury
in the superior court or consents to being tried
without a jury in the district court, and may
make such explanatory statement as may seem
to the court necessary or advisable for the information of the defendant.
If such defendant, before the trial begins,
claims a trial by jury his case shall be removed
to the superior court. Certified copies of the
papers described in section twenty and any
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security deposited on a recognizance in such
case by a defendant who elects trial by jury
shall be transmitted on or before the next return day to the clerk of the superior court. If
such defendant is in custody he shall be ordered
to recognize in such form and with such surety
or sureties, if any, as the court may require,
with condition to appear in the superior court
on the next return day and as further provided
in section eighteen, and in default thereof he
shall be committed to jail.
If such defendant does not, before the trial
begins, claim trial by jury, that fact shall be
entered upon the record, and shall constitute a
waiver of trial by jury.
Nothing herein contained shall affect the
power of a district court under section thirty of
chapter two hundred and eighteen.
Upon such removal, a district court shall have
like power to bind witnesses in the case by
recognizance as it has by chapter two hundred
and seventy-six when a prisoner is admitted to

42
43 bail or committed.

In any case removed under this section, a
45 defendant at any time prior to the sitting in the
46 superior court for criminal business next follow47 ing the date of such removal may file in the dis48 trict court a waiver of jury trial and request
49 that his case be disposed of in said district
50 court as if no claim for jury trial had been
51 made or no removal directed by the district
52 court and the case shall then remain in the dis44
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53 trict court and be disposed of accordingly; but
54 the defendant shall not thereafter be entitled
to claim a jury trial. If the copy of the record
56 of conviction has been transmitted to the supe57
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rior court, the district court shall notify the clerk
of the superior court of the waiver of jury trial,
who shall thereupon make a memorandum
thereof upon the record of the superior court.
Section 268. If the defendant does not claim
a trial by jury, the court at any time before
sentence may in its discretion certify that the
case involves an issue of fact which should be
tried by a jury and direct that the case be removed to the superior court in the same manner
as if a jury had been claimed, and in such case
no sentence shall be imposed in the district

69 court.
70
Section 26C. A defendant in a criminal case
71 heard or tried in a district court who is aggrieved
72 by any ruling on a matter of law by a justice may
73 as of right have the ruling reported for deter-
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mination by the appellate division of said court,
provided for by section one hundred and eight,
or sections one hundred and ten B and one hundred and ten C, of chapter two hundred and
thirty-one. The claim for a report shall be
made known at the time of the ruling and reduced to writing and filed with the clerk forthwith after a finding of guilty or final action on
interlocutory proceedings. The justice making
the ruling shall not sit upon the review thereof.
If the appellate division shall find material
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error, it shall correct the same by such order as
justice may require, otherwise it shall affirm the
action of the single justice. The justice by whom
a case is heard may, without being requested,
report
89
after a finding of guilty any question of
90 law therein for the consideration of the appellate
85
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division.

Section 26D. The justices, or a majority of
them, of all the district courts, except the municipal court of the city of Boston, shall from time
to time make and promulgate uniform rules
applicable to said courts, and the municipal
court of the city of Boston from time to time
shall make and promulgate rules applicable to
that court, regulating the procedure and sittings
of the appellate division, for the preparation and
submission of reports, the allowance of reports
which a justice shall disallow as not conformable
to the facts, or shall fail to allow by reason of
physical or mental disability, death or resignation, in criminal cases.
Section 26E. The defendant may appeal from
the final decision of the appellate division to the
supreme judicial court. Appeals to the supreme
judicial court arising in any county shall be
heard at the same sittings as other questions of
law arising in such county. Claim of such appeal shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the
district court within three days after notice is
given by mail or otherwise of the decision of the
appellate division to the defendant or his counsel.
Copies and papers relative to the appeal shall be
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117 prepared by the clerk of the district court, and

118 shall thereupon be transmitted to and entered
119 in the law docket of the supreme judicial court
120 as soon as may be after such appeal has been
121 claimed. The entry in the supreme judicial court
122 shall not transfer the case but only the question
123 to be determined. The clerk of the district
124 court shall forthwith, upon the transmission of
125 the papers in such appeal, give notice thereof
126 to the district attorney.
If the defendant
127 neglects to enter his appeal in the supreme
128 judicial court, or neglects to take the necessary
129 measures for the hearing of the cause in the
130 supreme judicial court, the appellate division
131 may, on application of the district attorney and
132 after notice, order that the appeal be dismissed
133 and the decision appealed from be affirmed.
134 Section 26F. There shall be a reviewing division
135 of each district court for the review of sentences
136 imposed in criminal cases in said court. Any
137 defendant complaining of a sentence not sus138 pended under section one of chapter two hundred
139 and seventy-nine may, upon claim thereof made
140 at the time of order for its execution, which
141 claim may be oral and shall be noted by the
142 clerk, have the same summarily reviewed by the
143 reviewing division which may make any dis144 position of the case that the justice imposing the
145 sentence might have made. The defendant shall
146 be notified at the time of such order of his right
147 to claim such a review. No order shall be made
148 for the commitment of a person to a jail or house
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of correction upon a sentence not suspended of
more than six months imposed by a district
court, until at least one day after the imposition
of the sentence. Before such order is made, he
shall be notified of his right to claim a review of
the sentence by the reviewing division. The
reviewing division shall be holden by justices
of district courts not exceeding three in number
and the justice imposing the sentence may be
included in the number. Two justices not including the justice imposing the sentence shall
constitute a quorum to decide all matters in a
reviewing division. A written statement by the
justice imposing the sentence may be filed with
the case, and if so filed shall be submitted to the
reviewing division.
In the municipal court of the city of Boston
the justices to act in the reviewing division shall
be designated by the chief justice from the members of that court as in the case of the appellate
division provided for by section one hundred
and eight of chapter two hundred and thirty-one.
In the other district courts, the justices to act
in the reviewing division and the times and places
of sittings shall be designated by the presiding
justice for the appellate division district in
which such court is situated as in the case of the
appellate division provided for by section one
hundred ten C of chapter two hundred and
thirty-one except that any justice of a district
court in the district in which such court is
situated as described in said section one hundred
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and ten C may be designated to act in a reviewing
division. A justice acting in the reviewing division of a court other than the court of which he is
a justice shall be allowed in addition to his
compensation as such justice the same compensation and traveling expenses to be paid in the
same way and under the same conditions as are
provided for the justices acting in an appellate
division, by said section one hundred and ten C.
Section 26G. Sentence may be imposed upon
conviction of a crime in a district court, although
a report is claimed or the case reported. But
a sentence imposed shall stand suspended pending review of a ruling or review of a sentence
pursuant to sections twenty-six A to twentysix F, inclusive, and the imposition of sentence
shall not discharge bail or security. Pending
review of a ruling or review of a sentence, cases
shall be continued from time to time to a day
certain, and no law limiting adjournments or
continuances shall apply to such cases. The
appellate division, or the supreme judicial court
on appeal, if it appears that the claim of report
or the appeal is frivolous or intended for delay,
may impose reasonable penalties as for contempt
to be added to the sentence.
Section 26H. The provisions of the seven
preceding sections shall not apply to proceedings
against juvenile offenders under chapter one
hundred and nineteen and sections fifty-seven to
sixty of chapter two hundred and eighteen.
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Section 2. Chapter two hundred and sev2 enty-six of the General Laws is hereby amended
3 by striking out section sixty-five and inserting
4
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in place thereof the following:
Section 65. The condition of a recognizance
of a person, either with or without surety or
security, binding him to appear before a court
or justice to answer to a charge against him or
to prosecute an appeal shall be so framed as to
bind him personally to appear at the time so
expressed, and at any subsequent time to which
the case may be continued, and personally to
appear as well in the superior court, in case of
removal to that court, on the next return day
after such removal, and at any subsequent time
to which the case may be continued, in either
case unless previously surrendered or discharged,
and so from time to time, until the final decree,
sentence or order of the court or justice or
superior court thereon, and to abide such final
sentence, order or decree, and not depart with—-

out leave.

Section 3. Section eighteen of chapter two
1
2 hundred and seventy-eight of the General Laws
3 is hereby amended by inserting after the word
4 “Whoever” in the first line the words:
hav,
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ing been arraigned in a district court prior to
October first, nineteen hundred and twentythree, or before a trial justice at any time, or whoever, being a juvenile proceeded against under
chapter one hundred and nineteen or sections
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10 fifty-seven to sixty of chapter two hundred and
11 eighteen,
so as to read as follows:
Section
12 18. Whoever, having been arraigned in a dis13 trict court prior to October first, nineteen hun-
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dred and twenty-three, or before a trial justice
at any time, or whoever, being a juvenile proceeded against under chapter one hundred
nineteen or sections fifty-seven to sixty of chapter two hundred and eighteen, is convicted of a
crime before a district court or trial justice
may appeal to the superior court, and at the
time of conviction shall be notified of his right
to take such appeal. The case shall be entered
in the superior court on the return day next
after the appeal is taken, and the appellant shall
be committed to abide the sentence of said
court until he recognizes to the commonwealth,
in such sum and with such surety or sureties as
the court or trial justice requires, with condition to appear at the superior court on said
return day and at any subsequent time to which
the case may be continued, if not previously
surrendered and discharged, and so from time
to time until the final sentence, order or decree
of the court thereon, and to abide such final
sentence, order or decree, and not depart without leave, and in the meantime to keep the
peace and be of good behavior. In cases of
misdemeanor the appellant may, in the discretion of the court or trial justice, be held on his
own recognizance. The appellant shall not be
required to advance any fees upon claiming his
appeal or in prosecuting the same.
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Section 4. Section twenty-two of chapter
2 two hundred and twelve of the General Laws is
3 hereby amended by striking out the first two
4 sentences and inserting in place thereof the fol5
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lowing
The first Monday of every month
shall be a return day for the entry of criminal
cases from district courts and trial justices and
suits upon recognizances and bonds in such
cases.
Removals and appeals from district
courts, and appeals from trial justices in criminal cases shall be entered on the return day
next after the appeal is taken or the removal
Section
claimed, —so as to read as follows:
22. The first Monday of every month shall be
a return day for the entry of criminal cases from
district courts and trial justices and suits upon
recognizances and bonds in such cases. Removals and appeals from district courts, and
appeals from trial justices in criminal cases shall
be entered on the return day next after the appeal is taken or the removal claimed. Such suits
may be made returnable at the election of the
district attorney at any such return day within
three months after the date of the writ. Trials
by jury of such suits shall take place at criminal
sittings; and such suits shall be filed, docketed
and recorded as criminal cases. If said first
Monday is a legal holiday, such entry shall be
made on the day following.
:

Section 5. So much of this act as authorizes
1
2 the making and promulgation of rules shall take
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3 effect ninety days after the passage of said act.
4 The remainder of said act shall take effect on
5 October first, nineteen hundred and twenty-6 three.

